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PRESS RELEASE 
RISSKOV, Denmark, 8th April 2020: Audio Distribution Group announces the addition of 
Hamstead Soundworks to their catalogue of distributed products. 
We are extremely excited to announce that Audio Distribution Group has added another exciting 
brand to our portfolio, with ADG distributing Hamstead Soundworks across mainland Europe.  

Established 2012 in Cambridgeshire in the UK, Hamstead Soundworks builds on the decades of 
experience of its founder Peter Hamstead. Peter brings a fresh approach to amps and pedals, having 
a background in avionics and radar, as well as many years in electronic design and development. His 
varied career boasts an impressive CV with projects ranging from audio switching systems to non-
destructive testing equipment for the supersonic airliner, Concorde. 

Now well respected for their boutique amplifiers and effects pedals, the company was born out of the 
fusion of two obsessions - electronic design and tone.  
 
Heralded by many pro players and industry leaders alike as the ultimate pedal platform, Hamstead’s 
Artist Series tube amplifiers are enhanced by modern versatility and features for maximum tonal 
flexibility, without compromising on tonal quality. On top of their all-tube amps and vintage-voiced 
cabinets, they offer a range of supremely versatile effects pedals, offering only the best tones. 
 
Building by hand in the UK, Hamstead Soundworks take great pride in their products’ quality and 
manufacturing precision. Their unique approach to amp and pedals - to design and engineer not for 
the sake of it, but because they believe there is to be a better way to do things - is reflected in each of 
their incredible creations. 
 
Peter Hamstead of Hamstead Soundworks Ltd commented, “We at Hamstead are excited to be working 
with the team at Audio Distribution Group to expand our brand into Europe. This will allow our pedals 
and amplifiers to be available to a much wider customer base and allow us to concentrate on developing 
new products. We are very pleased to be in such good hands”. 
  
Bruce Davidson ADG’s COO added, “ADG is immensely proud to have the opportunity to represent 
Hamstead Soundworks in mainland Europe. The brand’s fantastic and highly regarded amps, cabs and 
pedals are all unique and we’re sure customers across the continent will appreciate easier access to 
the exquisite sounds these products can provide!” 
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www.audiodistributiongroup.com  
www.hamsteadsoundworks.com 

Hamstead Soundworks Media Pack (hi-res images/brand logos etc.):  
bit.ly/ADG-Hamstead-Media  

PR Contact: Bruce Davidson - pr@audiodistributiongroup.com 

About Audio Distribution Group 
Audio Distribution Group’s purpose is to serve as a Pan-European distributor of premium pro-audio and musician related equipment from a 
single source in Europe, representing brands with potential to an ever-crowded marketplace. Founded by Steve Russell, Bruce Davidson 
and Peter Bager in 2015, ADG has an experienced pro-audio and music industry team and offers our brands an effective, efficient and 
reliable route to market in the UK, Europe and beyond. Distributing several key brands across the region from our base in Aarhus Denmark, 
we seek to provide additional value to the standard distribution model and build strategic partnerships with our associated brands, retailers 
and audio professionals across the continent. 


